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NO. 1
CLASS SONG
1923

None but pioneers can tell
Of such happy days,
Spent with thee, Emmanuel
Learning thy high ways,
Valiant lessons thou hast taught
Firmly, tenderly,
Urging e’er to noble thought,
The class of Twenty-three.

CHORUS
Here’s a hearty wish for thee,
Let its echoes swell,
Here’s a wealth of love for thee
Our Emmanuel!

Fortified, encouraged, too,
E’er to meet with strife,
Jealously each shall pursue,
Her chosen path in life.
May the purple and the white
Prove an emblem true,
Borne in dignity and might,
For the gold and blue.

NO. 2
CLASS SONG
1924

On! Alma Mater, ever loved and dear,
Your guiding hand oft helped your children true.
It mattered not if skies were bright or drear
You’ve always been our friend and comfort, too.
Our emblem fair, the colors White and Gold,
Which through these years we’ve cherished more and more,
You gave to us when we into your fold
For wisdom came, the Class of Twenty-four.
And glancing back upon these happy days,
Whose every moment we remember well,
We hope the sun of joy with brilliant rays
May ever shine upon Emmanuel.

While through the passing years we shall pursue
The path God’s will has marked for us in life
We’ll not forget the debt we owe to you
Who helped us meet, unflinchingly, all strife
When on this day festal we pledge to you
Our trust, our faith, our loyalty, our love,
We ask a blessing on the Gold and Blue
From Him who watches o’er us from above.
And when from out your portals we shall pass,
We’ll o’er the whole world your fame and glories tell.
Our hearts shall cherish memories of our Class
Our souls enshrine your love, Emmanuel.
No. 3
CLASS SONG
1925
Four happy years we've spent with thee Emmanuel,
Of thy sweet fostering love, ah! who can tell?
Thy gentle hand e'er pointed towards the right,
And led us forth from darkness into light.

Nought we can do will ever half repay thee.
Oh, may God's tender love forever stay thee!
For through the year unchanging He will dwell,
Enshrined within thy heart, Emmanuel.

Emmanuel, our joyous hearts now hail thee,
Time cannot change our love, nor will we fail thee.
But still to thee we'll be always true,
Emmanuel, and to thy Gold and Blue.

No. 4
CLASS SONG
1926
This is the ending of our Senior Year,
Standing united 'neath the Gold and Blue,
Facing the future without thought of fear,
Oh, Emmanuel we're singing to you.

Gone are the days of our four happy years
Like the mist of a dream, like a glory facing fast
But close to our hearts with a smile that shines through tears.

We will hold our fair colors to the last.
Farewell to College and its days of cheer.

Farewell dear comrades we are leaving here,
Farewell our Faculty, our guides so true,
May God's blessing be always with you,
Farewell, Alma Mater fare thee well.

No. 5
CLASS SONG
1927
Goodbye Emmanuel, gladsome gay days
Fragrant as roses dripping with dew
Eyes now grow dim, as we sing sweet lays
Telling our love for you.

Faith sheds her light and her guidance is true,
Smiles of dear ones banish all our fears;
Always we'll trust in the gold and the blue
Holding us ever to you.

Tender and joy-giving thoughts we are keeping
While our brave barks to life's waters are leaping
How we all love you, our loyalty will tell
Sweet Haven to us, our own Emmanuel.

Goodbye to all! and though our hearts may grieve,
Hope throbs anew, bids us be strong;
Years come and go, and sweet memories we weave
Loyal forever to you.
NO. 6

TO THE DEAN

Let us now sing just a song to you,
To our Dean whom we all love so well,
You've been our friend right through all the years
That we have spent at Emmanuel:
And we know that you've helped us in every way.
And you've shared all our joys and our tears,
And we hope that you'll be proud of us
For we'll love you through all the years.

NO. 7

TOAST TO EMMANUEL

Here's to the college we love best
Here's to her banner blue
Here's to her portals doubly blest
Here's to her standard true
Here's to the hearts that beat for her
True as the stars above
Here's to the memories which ever shall be
Cherished by all whom she loves.

CHORUS

Emmanuel, Emmanuel, we never shall forget
The golden haze of student days is round about us yet
The days of yore shall come no more
But through the future years
The thought of you, our guide, our friend
Will fill our eyes with tears.

NO. 8

EMMANUEL'S CHEER

Cheer for young Emmanuel
A cheer both loud and strong
Cheer her with a loyal heart,
And send her praise along,
Tell the world we love her
Say we'll grow so strong,
We'll carry her banner on to glory,

CHORUS

Hurrah! Hurrah! for young Emmanuel!
Hurrah! Hurrah! 'tis true we love her well;
Every heart is loyal to fight for victory,
To carry her banner on to glory.

NO. 9

EMMANUEL'S BOAST

Let Wellesley have its fossils
And let Vassar have its style
Let Trinity meet senators
With quite a genial smile,
Let Simmons soar to heights untold
And Radcliffe e'er be gay,
But Emmanuel leads the way.

CHORUS

Glory, glory to Emmanuel.
All her praises may we ever tell.
Glory, glory to Emmanuel.
She'll ever lead the way.